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Details of Visit:

Author: RedDevil81
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Jun 2012 12:00pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Kandi Shop
Phone: 07432026789

The Premises:

Easy to find and 5mins from Junc 27 of M4.
Terraced house, clean and discrete with plenty of on street parking.

The Lady:

Slim, brunette in her 30's (welsh/british).

The Story:

I've visited the 'kandi shop' on numerous occasions and in the past have found the variety of girls
and pricing to be very reasonable and worth an hours drive.
I always phone in advance to see if anyone is available and always get told there's no need to book;
however this information can be misleading at times as my previous experiences proved that
despite getting told there are 4 girls available 'today', the reality is that there's only 1 or 2 (if your
lucky).
In general I've had mixed experiences at this place - some really good, some really bad, and
unfortunately more recently more bad than good.
I phoned about an hour before I intended to arrive and was told there's several girls available and
that there were 'specials' on.
Basically, the specials were explained as an 'all inclusive' VIP service (?60 for half hour, or ?80 for
the hour) - I specifically clarified that this included everything (anal/OWO etc.) and was told yes.
I arrived at 12pm (lunchtime), sure enough there were several girls available.
Gabby was a slim british brunette who seemed quite welcoming, so although a bit older than I
usually go for (she was in her 30's) I chose her.
We went to the room, where she asked me what I was looking for, so I explained that I had been
told on the phone earlier that there was a special 1 hour VIP service that included everything for
?80l; she confirmed, so I paid her the money and she left the room while I got undressed.
Nearly 10 minutes later, she came back to the room (I was a bit concerned this was a 'time wasting'
trick - to eat into the hour by 10mins).
Despite her warm welcoming when I arrived, there was no eye contact in the room and she
appeared to be either squinting or trying to keep her eyes closed through the whole experience
once on the bed. So much so, I thought she was either drunk or high!
After a quick hand rub to get me hard, she reached for a condom for oral, to which I said no I've
paid for an all inclusive VIP service (expecting to include OWO). She then explained she doesn't do
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OWO or any other extras. To which I immediately asked, well what is the point of an all inclusive
service, if she's only going to provide a basic service but charge more for it?
After a disagreement over what's included in the price, I asked can we revert to a 20 minute basic
service for ?40 (considering she hadn't really started any service other than rubbing me to get me
hard). She then argued it was too late, I've already paid.
After discussing things further I had her to call her 'boss', so she left the room to make the phone
call, and came back with half what I had paid (?40) and said I could still have the 20 minute (?40)
service instead of the 1 hour (?80) service I had initially agreed.
Suffice to say there was a bit of an atmosphere in the room, and I finished as soon as I could.
I left feeling annoyed that they're trying to rip guys off with a so called 'all inclusive' service, when in
fact it's not, especially as most of the girls, according to Gabby, don't do extras anyway.
Too many bad experiences for me now at the Kandi shop, and I won't be returning.
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